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11 Christianui mlh! nomen eit, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, hut Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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ble to pass this rather “humdrum” people to make the demand, and with-
build- out it Ireland can have no future.

even

the blithe songs of the Troubadours 
and the Minm si

The Dead Singer.

.. «he is dead !” they say : 11 she Is robed for 
the «rave. There are lilies upon her

Her mother has kissed her clay-cold lips, and 
folded her hands to rest.

Her blue eyes show through the waxen lids ; 
they have hidden her hair h gold crown ;

Her grave is dug, and it's heap of earth id 
waiting to press her down. ’

weeks there was an atmosphere 
full of fears, passions and antip * 
athies in the congregations. With
out the weighty mind of the 
Holy Father one might perhaps have 
seen a combative decree issued ; but 
Leo XIII , with that serene patience
which he brings to the study of every I entered this church one Sunday nigh 

“She is dead!” they say to the people, her question, placed the discussion on a fifty years ago. It was an early serv- 
who=Peeh«arlar,'?.e0t! Svhed"wlih sorrow and Plane ab,'v0 excitement and personal ice, and the place had in those days a 
' love, like a harp with life c hords strung ; conflict. As an answer was needed to “Tractanau, as it was called, repu- 
And the people llae8a[h^1',|1lltlllah{1“'jirtdhelr u*r“ the document from the I’hanar of Con- talion. One was a politician of much 
AuottîeInvoice6 hke “a m,stery, proclaim an- stantinople on the primacy of Peter, ho brilliancy, the other an archdeacon.

other word. published his encyclical Satis coyni Both had spare, rather ascetical linea-
,■ shell dead !" It says to their ht arts ; true turn, which, with infinite tact, shifted ments, and both were taking part in 

Sintters never die : the ground of the discussion, or rather the acute religious controversies then
Tlutrthe common eye. ’ placed before minds the kernel of the giing on — Gorham decisions, and the

truths Olid the beauties arc clear to them ; uegt[on rest. Both were much agitated by
The heroes *«60 dlcd‘unknown" and "the weak ROME WILL KEEP SILENT. | them and mush shaken. But the poli

who are chained and scourged by the on the validity of Anglican orders, for, I tician hesitated much, and could not 
8tr people smile at the death word, for the despite the theological pushing of the make up his mind. The archdeacon 
myBtic voice is clear : . canonists, Leo XIII. will publish noth- had all but resolved. However, hither

eharkenraud always hear !” * | iug which could hurt the touchy sus- they came that morning, and one re-
. . . , ... . .n* I ceptibilities of Anglicans. For—let us called the scene long after.

And ^a/herdown to tiiemain : not forget it—the Holy Father holds to “ Shall I tell you,” said Cardinal
They laid her in state on the mourning ship, the this union of the churches as the crown- Manning a few years before his death, 

they°sailed*to that isle across the sea. ing of his pontificate and an historical “ where I performed my last act of 
where the people wait on the shore idea which will mark his place in the worship in the Church of England ?

To 11 home forevermore- 9 * "are ° Lr course of events. With quiet and firm It was in that little chapel off the Buck- 
Her home in the heart of lier country ; oh, a I perseverance he devotes almost all his inghum Palace road. I was kneeling

armer aiTd'dear^'than living on in the evenings to meditations relating to this by the side of Mr. Gladstone.
ai ranger lands alone. I great expectation. Like all synthetical before the Communion service

need of a tomb for the singer : Her fair minds,enamored of good and of action, I menced I said to him, ‘ I can no longer 
hair s pillow now Leo XIII. has the passion of unity; for 1 take the Communion in the Church of

18 theatove heCr brow her coun,ry' »"d thB »ky unity is tho marvellous spring of all England.’ I rose up, and laying my 
Is the ««me that smiled and wspt on her youth, I great things done in the world. It is hand on Mr. Gladstone’s shoulder, 

.h'hecUnBln^cav-Es o^thYsbsmrock that the instrument envied by all who wish said ‘Cornel' It was the parting of 
covers her peaceful sleep. | to make a glorious mark in his-| the ways. Mr. Gladstone remained,

Undreaming there she will rest and wait, in the tory. How much more power- and I went my way ’’ — a strange 
tomb her peopl,. make. ful is not this sentiment in a Pope moment !

Tm ’spring*»?! sTfrring t’rbe awake.8 8ee' 8 whose solicitude for union corresponds
she feels the moving of souls that strain wph a divine ideal of an ever living I THE IRISH RACE CONVENTION. 

And their*1!8think*. ber’deatnipi wU?smile and 1 mission ! The desire of negotiations 
her eyes be open to see. with the Anglican Church was born on

Whe,Ui!!eger'iSlg.?1edisUf,re,=0|l,,e "allona tl‘“th8 the very day when Leo XIII. wished
to realize his views on the separ- ,
ated communities of the East ; but the ,rom H‘* Grace the Archbishop oi Tor

onto and Dr. Thomas Addis E nroot of 
New York, will be perused with much 
interest. The letter of His Grace was 
presented by Itev. Francis Ryan, rec
tor of St. Michael's cathedral, Toronto, 
and is as follows :

“ My dear Father Ryan : As it is 
quite out of my power to assist at the 
great Irish Convention to be held iu 

Z I Dublin in the beginning of September

knew Truth put to the wore in n free 
and open encounter ?"

O to and conventicle looking
ing without recalling a highly dra- While it is perfectly natural, and 
matic scene that took place hero one essential, that individual differences of 
day. And in that scene two dramatic opinion should exist as to the proper 
figures took part. mode of accomplishing any public

Two spare, intellectual looking men movement, yet, as soon as a course had
been determined upon by a fair vote of 
tho majority, the limit of individual 
opposition has been reached 
this principle be fully acknowledged 
and a loyal co operation be rendered 
afterwards to the will of the majority, 
political success must fail in any move 
ment.

ugerfi.
Those magnificent nurseries of 

learning, the universities of Europe, 
would practically bo non-existent. 
Robbed of, the works of its grent 
fathers and founders, such as St. 
Augustin, St. Thomas, and Suarez, 
Christian philosophy would he or
phaned indeed. How poor would man 
kind be without the divine halo tuna 
Dating from those venerable sanctuar
ies of painting and sculpture, Home 
and Florence, into which the convert 
Winklvmann conducts us with révér

ât. No.

!3C iTORTURE IN1EKGLISH PRISONS.

The accounts which have reached us 
during the past lew weeks of the 
ditiou oi the released Irish prisoners 
are truly horrifying, 
counts are fully borne out by the 
dition in which I)r. Gallagher appeared 
to be when he reached New \ oi k last 
week, and in which he has since re
mained.
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lie has now no longer any 
motive to feign madness, and we do 
not understand it to be suggested hv 
anyone that he was feigning madness. 
Ilis actions showed clearly and beyond 
a shadow of question that he was suf 
ft*ring from acute dementia. White- 
head, the prisoner who remained in 
It eland, is in no better mental con
dition .
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If an organization cannot 
divest itself of such a stumbling block 
it should cease to exist.

eggs, i
en co and incomparable ability ? 
Where would be tho elements of musi
cal progress without that which a Ger
man historian of tho art calls its ‘‘Mit 
tlepunkt”—its centre-point—tho Holy 
•Sacrifice of the Mass—where without 
the results of the formative skill of 
Gregory the Great, Palestrina, and 
Orlando di Lasso ? And passing by- 
other spheres of public utility, such as 
oratory, diplomacy, and statesmanship 
which offer scope for the criticism of 
the press, what, 1 ask, would that 
favorite field of the pressman, the liter-

7?-------In truth, it 
must be stated that the impression 
exists with us that the present condi
tion of affairs iu Ireland is to he traced

The 1
1 xdirectly to repudiation, or want of 

appreciation by . limited number, as 
to the vital importance of political sue 
cess in accepting without question the 
will of the majority.

“ Unless the people of Ireland are 
blind from partisan zeal, and the lead 
era are indifferent as to the future wel-

Andthe
Th

He disappeared from the 
house to which he had been taken in 
the county Kerry, seme two weeks ago, 
and turned up towards the end of last 
week in the city of Cork in a most 
pitiable condition, still haunted by the 
deadly terror that some one wan after 
him to take him back to prison, lit 
tho case of John Daly it is said that the 
mind is not permanently affected, but 
physically he is an utter wreck, and 
he has been taken to Furls

r

And

fare of the country, all must now real 
ize that the only remedy rests in I ature of epic, poetry and the drama, be 
throwing aside all past differences of without the names and the labors of 
opinion when faults have existed on Catholics ; without the writings of 
all sides, and the nearest approach to Shakespeare—for 1 hold that Shakes 
unity of the people must bn ’ nought | pear was a Catholic— Dante, Ariosto, 
about at whatever individual cost.
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Tasso, Metastasio, Alfieri ; the five 
“ If this end be not accomplished at I mo8t celebrated Spanish dramatists, all 

the coining convention as the result of " horn became monks, De \ ega, Cal 
general co operation hv compromise deron, More to, Telez and Solis ; tho 
and by individual sacrifice for the Portuguese deCamoens ; Racine, Corn

eille, and Moliere ; Chaucer, the father

In passing judgment on the treat
ment which has brought about such 
results as these it is wholly unnecessary 
to discuss the question as to whether 
these men wore or were not guilty of 
the offenses charged against them. 
If they were guilty ten times over, that 
could form no justification whatever for 
the horrible brutality with which they 
were treated. It is now admitted that 
for some considerable time after these 
men began to show symptoms of in sail 
ity they were subjected to the most 
cruel punishments on the theory that 
they were shamming madness. It is 
now certain that their madness was 
only too real, and it is nothing short of 
appalling to think of these poor dement
ed creatures being savagely punished 
because they were visited with the 
most tenible affliction known to
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common good, then may God help Ire-
The end of all aid and syrn- nl English poetry, and so many other 

pathy from abroad will have been brilliant luminaries in tho literary
firmament.

land
Till

reached, and the universal verdict will 
be that the Irish people are no longer 
worthy of name or country. The 
Irish race will pass 
other lands, to be 
by every nation of the globe, and iu a 
limited time the traditions, history and talembert, 
language of the dear old land will have jury, the Parliament, the
disappeared, and be as much some universities, date from the time when 
thing of the past as those of the ancient England was the docile daughter of 
Greeks and Romans.’’ I tho Hol-v See‘ U was «-atholic barons

who wrested the Great Charter from

The Dublin newspapers contain long 
reports of the Irish race convention 
held in that city. The following letters

If the Church with its past wore 
npletely blotted out, what would be 

t0 I the condition of England : “Its mostaway
absorbed venerated institutions, its purest and 

most popular glories, are,” says Mon 
“ connected with Catholi

—JohiiiBoyle < > Reilly.

way of broaching the subject appeared 
to him for a time obscure. A personal 

Leo XIII. Will Never c.lve up Hope of I incident led to it. One day, two years 
Reunion. ago, the Abbe Portal returning from

tt , T- .. i a » I Loudon, where he had been in closeThe Holy a ®r * P ' ^ . | communication with the heads of the
several persons his satisfaction at the , mr|V(,m(; cxpressed a wish to see the 
abundant information he bas received Father, Cardinal Rampolla made
from different sources touching the re- J aware h„ was expected
ception given to b.s Lncycl ca Saits ^ he would be favor u t f . , .
cognitum writes Fra Teohlo in the ,, runpivpd tha Abbe For . I hereby depute you to attend thereat
Liverpool Catholic Times. He wanted J- savf ^ Ho]v Fath who as my representative. You know my
to know the impressions of all capable , h d , know every thing-,he state views on this convention-its necessity
minds from Cardinal \ aughan to Lord mlnd the currenJt of opinion, the and purpose. Those views were
Halifax. For a moment Leo XIII. motive8 ’f h and tho Masons for substantially expressed in my letter on 
feared that this document would im- Papal jurisdiction, infallibility ‘he subject addressed to the Hon.
pede the movement in the Anglican sgflg ^ Jmethods o( diBcussioa _ Edward Blake ,n < Hober last It was
Church in favor of * rapprochement, £ thi wart touehed upou in that f ‘hen, as it is now, in order to obtain 
particularly alter Gladstones very » b« 7nhe Ram, I Home Rule, orany other measure of
Prudent letter. Lord Halifax th® tim0 Le0 xllI 60Uj?bt information in justice, from the Imperial Parliament 
Abbe Duchesne, the Abbe Portal and Tbe heads of tha Catholic thatthe Irish National representatives
Rev. Messrs. Lacy and Pu 1er wished ° t Engiand made known to should close their broken ranks, and 
that Rome should not tackle the bjm tbQ re-establish amongst them unity of aim
capital question of the Pope before 0THER gIDE 0F THE yOBSTiON a>‘2, actiou-
assuming a sympathetic attitude in _the diffcultieSj lf not impussibilitics. The convention was suggested as a f(.nEe of religion cannot, 
regaid to Anglican ordeis. A de ^ ^js mjud made up. I raeans effecting this desnable yid easily over estimated. \ou know how
cision of the Holy See, even unfavor- T, -verv appeared the 6n ueeessary union. The earnestness thc Catholic Church is assailed. You
able but expressed in a graceful way, . , p'mJdaTa wb,eh was ]ike the aIld alacrity with which this idea was ku()W bow thu old fable3 are made fresh
would, according to them, bring men * . ke of th ’bell for the ueffotia taken UP b-v the Irisb Pe0Ple at,home for tho credulous by new variatious-
together by a serious, moderate and f u Conceived and abroad proved that some such con- how we aru told that Protestantism

To listen to aii(J cxecuted as if that masterly docu- vention was felt to be a necessary spells prosperity and Catholicity decay:
them, it was necessary, before touch ,ake witbin jtg purview means of restoring unity to the Irish tbat we are narrow-minded persecutors
ing the primacy of Peter, to gain tune, separated churches, the en- Parliamentary representatives, and whenever we possess the opportunity ;
exchanging ideas and opinions around w actually destined for tbat il wa9 expected to be also an that we are not in touch with science
the pivotal point of the negotiations. ; , .. Lg() ^,n never be. efficacious method of perpetuating that and art, and so on and so on.
In diplomacy they call this process the ' the possibility of moving unity- The convention is now a great fabies have long been stale and state-
policy of delay. When tho par'n-s are Lutheranigm aI‘ld Calvinism, from aud memorable tact. May the kind Inents 0f the fabulists exploded. They
animated with peaceful intentions this I tho cvaugelical spirit seems Providence of God direct and control wili henceforward cause less and less
protraction may have good results, morB withdrawn As to the ita deliberations, and may this assem- annoyance . but a glorious work ro tbc Pa3t-
but when it is a question of doctrine, „ Church Leo XIII has already bla&e of Irishmun be the starting-point mging for the Catholic Press to accom As a necessary condition of its per
science and general discipline, is ,“n drawn -nt; a torrent of pre0ccù of ,a general patriotic movement that plish . and that le, as a guide for the petal ty, the Church, with astonishing
it advantageous to transport this . .. morrow 0f the confer- wltl lmd lt8 lssue ,n complete success polity of tbo future, to familiarize flexibility, adapts itself to tho institu
profane method to the eccleslasti- P . , F t patriarchs at the for tho cause of Home Rule and iu a men-g mindg with the monuments in tiens, manners and ideas of every ago 
oui ground? The Abbe, Duchesne s uuder tho pre8idouüy of the glorious victory for the just liberties th(, clvilization of tho past which wo and every country to every move
opponents have even reproached t*1At I p0De ’ and rights ot a sorely-tried aud long- owe to the Catholic Church. Of course, ment that is not incompatible to Chris
learned abbe with his impatience, his Tt would then be a vreat mistake to suffering people. I wish to guard against any unfair tian faith and virtue ; and in dis
hurry, his concessions. It is he who , ' ncal Satis Believe me to be, my dear Father ostimat(, j know that there is a charging the responsible duties of his
wanted to persuade the Pope that it ognitum marks a time of stoppage U>-au' „ . grandeur which is natural to the calling the Catholic journalist who is
would be possible to reach a comprom Leo XIII will never give Fours very truly, human soul and which found its true to its principles and traditions
ise as to the validity of Anglican This document is only a t John Walsh, expression even in pagan pro- can therefore look to the coming

that the Abbe Portal and Messrs. Pul- ---------- "One irreat obieet of the convention a,,d Praxiteles. But when you have mug, materialists and doctriua ,
1er and Lacey came to Rome in the The uttle Chapel In Which Cardinal tn enable nverv one to throw aside made allowance for all this, what a sceptics and Positivists, and the school- 
spring, In order to submit unpublished Manning Performed III. La.t Act of is to enable every one to throw as de presented by the men of profit and loss, tare and tret,
documents to the commission, and to I Wor.h.p a. » Prote.iant. past differences, all of which have had, “““ 'c8athPolic thought and with their ignoble and unjoyous
raise the Roman temperature in support p. to a great extent, no better foundation Ca,ho^ ction j Tliey taunt us with science, have dwarfed statesmen into race
of a favorable decree. The kind eu- Just at the top of Palace street. Pun- than misunderstanding. If it be true, „ obscurantists from the begin- politicians." With so many religious (,nforc(,d y Mere Father U'Umrv an-
vovs were gracefully received with lico, and facing the Royal Stables at as Is held, that all, legaidloss of o,,h(.r u, B Rnd oppom,llts „( the Press. I sects parting into minute Iragrnents noum.( d that ho was going to make a
that practiced manner of receiving Buckingham Gate, is to be seen an differences, hold u cummon a dosiie to {o PhP or|gin of that benefi and dissipating the heritage oi Christ- pract|t.ai suggestion. At thc Inst
which Rome displays towards well-in- Anglican church (St. jPeter s) of an old- advance the interest of helftud, thin ar, (IIld [ Hnd tliat, whether lan civilization, I fear we must expect b|Ufib] tbc Hiiggcsiiou docs look lunny,
teniioned men, supporters of interests fashioned pattern. Beside it stands a all can meet in this convention without ahn,ad at bom0| tba nret hands that that as time elapses the work of the |or it was nothing less than that if 
affecting the prestige of the central curious survival—a little country villa the slightest loss of self-respect. Sup- , , tpd ,h(( primitive types were Catholic journalist in combating sheer Aimirioa ,u,d Australia would send
government of the Church. The polit- such as is found at Richmond or Pu - port comes from the Irish people, and hPand, “c Catholic men-in Oer- unbelief will become more and more , , money to the majority
ical Cardinals and prelatos received ney-which was left behind or forgot- no in he interest ol a single indly d- a|ld Faust, Anton exacting : but everything tends to t0 Mr. Dillon's party—the minority
them with alacrity. The theologians ten or has determined not to budge In ual. It is therefore equally incum Ï al|d jr,bann Matelin, and prove that rh an auxiliary of the clergy wmlld 8non disappear into thin air.
were more reserved ; they said, not spite of the changes aboutit. It stands bent that he should houesdy co operate Kngbnd our own Caxton who ret his hands will be greatly strengthened Th(, truu hllcre,t of unity, said the goou
without reason, that Rome could never at a right angle to the street, and the and contribute his best efforts to for- J" Wd in tho almonry oi and his inlluence will increase Father, is to be found in the great
cut this knot in a sympathetic manner, space in front was clear y a garden,and mulate some plan of organization aud f b , 1 ,.r Abbey. In "W concluding words I would ,gestion of pay, and it you, gentlemen
In tho matter of sacraments, and par- it has on its face a tablet, with an in- policy for the future which will remove 'V ‘'deny l the Protestantism plead for him with both priests and ,Vnm abroad (address...........he •'■
ticularly of ordinations, absolute certi- scription aud date just over the alien the condition from which he has ^^her" isms ” of the past or laymen. Be kindly and helpful to dcl(,gates . slightly -

y And how to discover uated porch. The church has the sort of suffered, and to which all may in present day these possessions of him, and above all give him that boon y0UrH not to give a,:
this evidence in a question so compli- poorish,1' tradesman like "cut that was common subscribe. But, rest assured p,anP treTsures and trophies of great- which he prizes so highly, and with „„ impossibility
cated, full of doubts and apprehen- in favor at the beginning of the can- that the man who will not accept such y h- h u| alwavs remaln pro- out which ho Is a mere piece of in y in a« you us.-
alons even when one brings to tury, suggesting a conventicle with an an invitation is no friend to Ireland ",firkl Yet I venture to effective mechanism-./.»' him «»|* who contn »
this inquiry a mind the most disposed angular and three largo arch windows, and looks only o h, rw i persona ^ ,hat however sorely we might tibrrty. In his charming comedy, IM<
to concessions and conciliating com This is the “ chapel of ease to the fash ends : h.s occupation wuuid be gone il J m th world could bear to Journalist-», Gustav Fre,tag repre

TV.J seem to have ionable St. Peter s in Eaton Square, the Irish people were again united, n"68 m> „ha, lhink 8eutJ the pressman as he usually is-
triumphed When the personal votes Entering, we find the old regulation Let him bear in mind that by his no- i thl torl'd do if U wire at free, and clueless in many things, but
ofTch of ho theologians of the Pontif- dispensation -a great broad and ugly g ectof duty at this crisis he will place y^kB deprive,! of all the Catholic passionately devoted to the cause in
ica® commMon were communicated to gallery running round -after the himself beyond the pale of sympathy ^Urth has has done for it? Then the promotion of which ho is engaged,
the HnW Office it was evident that the favorite Wren pattern. The sanctuary when called upon on some future day h“Urc™ ban0 mora parti»! elipse, ! If the Catholic journalist have his free-
Holy See could never gratify Indiscreet as it may be termed, is a square recess to receive the verdict which w»l b« | w, should have darkness visible, and .lorn, together with your earnest sym-
wlshes Hero a-ain the opponents of sunk in the wall, richly decorated with passed inevitably upon him by the j d b*Vew“* lnoU(,d tn m^-aturo pathy, and you may .ely upon lus z, si
Abbe Duchesne and Abbe Portal had a “high altar " and cross and other Irish people at large-an unenviable Cht andVSdance would find him- and the D uo of his struggles : or, as
fi>ûü tmnna Thrt hntfusf Ptiokfl of nut* ornaments. At one side is a little distinction will rest upon him. ^ • hplnloKH desnair Milton says, “ Though all the windostinl thaRpv^Analo Romaùie onthe pulpit raised high in the air, and with “The time has passed for all senti- “If grop nigabnit lr -d spa . f doctrllf wfire let loose to play upon

nd8ex af ^ta1n9artkrs in it had but little accommodation for the mentality, as It has seldom happened He wnuW be ““ “ 1 earth, so Truth be iu the field we

“sris; JJri-.ra sa-wraw:—w, - - . - •••> — wl

THE POPE AND ENGLAND.

li'reii
c.

King John ; it was lrifh Catholics who 
constituted tho principal force of the 
English armies in the Peninsula and 

From an address delivered before a I the Crimea. With the exception of 
convocation of voung men's societies Queen Elizabeth, the only sovereign 
in Dumfries, in Scotland, by Mr. P. L whose memory has been preserved by 
Beazley, we make these extracts show- the people are the Catholic Kings 
ing the part the Church has had in the Alfred, Edward the Confessor, Richard
civilization of the world. Cœur de Lion, Edward HE and Henry ment ,n proporliou „» the u-n il,to

“ The spirit that is aroused in favor L • The cathedrals, the churches, th« I mentnl nimctlon gains more complete 
of virtue and moral purity by a sound Las,le8' a 1 these eb|:1®9l?stlcal “nd possession of him, is surely no less 
Press is a surer obstacle to the progress feudal buildings of which England was wicked ,ban t0 torture the body. The

bo proud before our day, and which 
sho guards and restores with such

GLORIES OF THE CHURCH
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humanity.
Wo boast that we have done sway

d to
with physical torture, 
torture a prisoner into mad 
increase the severity of th ,

Hu'

sh

ot immortality than any artificial regu
latious. In awaking this spirit and , . .. ,
keeping it alive the Catholic Press pious care, are exclusively the work oi 
should play an important part. Again Catholic generations The f ervid devo 
its value as an instrument lor the de ‘.on of mtdern Catholics finds the heav 

I think be ens people with r.nglish saints—trnmM.
Wilfred and St. Boniface to St. Thomas 
of Canterbury. All this is the patri
mony, tho treasure of the English 
Catholic and Catholics everywhere.”

It is largely tho province of the 
Catholic journalist to familiarize men's 
minds with the source of such treasures 
as these, and to show how closely Cath 
olic thought is interwoven with the 
life, not of one race—Celt or Saxon, 
Dane or Norman —hut of all races and 
nations throughout Christendom, and 
to unite the liuks of the present and

treatment of these men is an eternal 
disgrace to England, and a foul blot 
upon the boasted civilization oi this 
nineteenth century. — Chicago New 
World.
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FATHER O'LEARY'S SPEECH.

A Dublin paper at hand gives fuller 
of iho recent Irish vouven- 

We
particulars
tion and tho speeches thereat, 
subjoin the abstract of one address in 
particular :

Then we had what was undoubtedly 
Iho speech of the day, from Father 
O Leary of Castlelyons, a little man 
with spectacles, a brogue, small, 
round, good-natured face, and an eye 
lighted up with Irish humor, which 
kept constantly bubbling up while he 
continued talking. What, he asked, 
was majority rule ? Was It ol e, . g 
the majority merely, and only w. n 
the majority was right, and refusing 
to obey it when it was wrong ? But 
see, said Father O'Leary, where that 
brings you ; “ imagine a man in the 
minority believing the majority to he 
right." There was laughter at this, 
and the speaker followed up his point 
by saying that it was impossible for a 

in the minority tn believe the ma
jority was right, because then ho 
would not be in the minority ; and that 
the essence of ma jority rule was simply 
this, that the man in the minority is 
bound to obey the majority even when 
he knows and is convinced that the 
majority is flatly wrong, 
went on to say that this con 
was the supreme court, 11 •'

But how were its d< ■ ,ees to be
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This, Father O'Leary went on, 
We iiave been

TORONTO.

back.
is a poor country, 
robbed by England, as Mi . Sexton has 

We didn't .now that till the 
v right well 

i our pock
, :... Tho worthy P. r. of Castlelyons 
wound up tho speech of the day by- 
looking in the direction of the Atneri- 

and Australians and telling them 
to “get the money."
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